
AEP has been a wild ride and is quickly coming to an end. Here are a few
pieces of information we would like to share with you!

Delta Dental Certificates
Please see the links to our dental certificates below. These certificates highlight all
the dental service codes that HealthTeam Advantage will be covering in the 2023
benefit year.

PPO Dental Certificate CSNP Dental Certificate

Delta Dental Provider Network
HealthTeam Advantage participates in the Delta Dental PPO and MA networks. You
can use the links below to search the two networks.

PPO Network Medicare Advantage Network

NC Medicaid Direct
As of 12/1/22, some Medicaid beneficiaries will be transitioning to a new plan
provided by the state. This plan is provided to those who qualify only. If one of your
clients gets transitioned to this plan, please have them call Medicaid. Here is link to
the fact sheet.

Fact Sheet

HealthTeam Advantage Enrollment Link
Enrollment through HealthTeam Advantage is super easy! Here are the 3 steps:

1. Go to healthteamadvantage.com/for-agents/
2. Click 2023 Online Enrollment
3. Enter your Agent ID (NPN) and start your enrollment!

HealthTeam Advantage EOCs
Below are the links to our 2023 online EOCs.

PPO I EOC PPO II EOC CSNP EOC

Authorized Representatives Important Notification
In certain circumstance agents have had members to call in and grant permission
for the agent to speak to member service on their behalf. According to CMS
guidance on HIPAA Authorized Representatives these requests need to be updated
every 2 years. If you call in and are told that the authorization has expired, simply
have the member call member services, and update the request. This will start a
new 2-year timeframe. Please be respectful of the member services rep as they are
our frontline on keeping HTA compliant in this area.

Appointment of Representative Form

Need Assistance? Contact Agent Support:
855-547-0344  (TTY 711)

agentsupport@htanc.com
Please note our new email address.

Have a compliance concern or suspect fraud, waste, or abuse? 

Contact the Compliance Helpline (anonymously if you wish) at:

1-855-741-4518 or www.hta.ethicspoint.com
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